Master and Post Graduate education and training in multidisciplinary teams implementing EPBD and beyond

IDES-EDU

IDES-EDU aimed at providing training for architects and engineers on integrated multidisciplinary building design. IDES-EDU improved existing curricula and training programs, promoted exchanges between students and professionals, accelerated the certification and accreditation of the courses at national level, as well as provided a framework for European certification. The project delivered a multimedia teaching portal to make the educational packages available to graduate students and building professionals in Europe.

Results

• Successful collaboration between engineers and architects for a defragmentation of the design process is necessary. IDES-EDU educational packages and lectures proved to be successful for training both architects and engineers. It has also specific educational packages that are dedicated to the collaboration of engineers and architects and working in cross-disciplinary teams.
• 3. IDES-EDU contributed for the setting up of knowledge alliances, and demonstrated that the collaboration of universities and the building sector is crucial for achieving well-trained professionals. The project piloted a new basis of collaboration between universities and local business partners in knowledge alliances in a real Life Learning Lab setting.
• 1. Universities inside and outside the consortium as training providers are starting to use IDES-EDU course materials.
• REHVA is collaborating with the Architects Council Europe (ACE), CECODHAS Housing Europe and iiSBE, the International Initiative for a Sustainable Built Environment on the training of professionals. It is foreseen that the foreseen activities contribute to the training of 2000 engineers and 5000 architects by 2020.
• A general framework for the training and education building objects to be used by students and post graduate participants in the practical design cases and elaborated designs and terms of references for building objects by each educational institute and Business plans for realization of the building objects by the participating educational institutes and the members of the collaborating national consortia.

Lesson learned

• It is difficult to implement a total new master course at once in existing educational systems. However, a step-by-step implementation is possible.
• IDES-EDU started as an action to support the implementation of the EPBD. Half way the project
the focus was much more on the support for NZEB construction and renovation. Not only the need for education of students but especially the need for continuous training and development of professionals in integrated NZEB and retrofitting is strongly increasing.

- Knowledge Alliances between the educational sector and business sector are a powerful way to facilitate the education and continuous professional development in NZEB principles. Especially the concept of Real Life Learning labs is attractive for students to gain practical experience in a collaboration with experts from companies.
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